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ABSTRACT

EFFECT OF LIGHT AND TEMPERATURE ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PIN AND
SDD DIODE AND THEIR COMPARISON USING ATLAS/ SILVACO
Sameeuddin Ahmed, M.S.
Department of Electrical Engineering
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Michael Haji Sheikh, Director

The main objective of this thesis is to design a 100µm×520µm PIN and SDD photodiodes
in 2D Luminous, an optoelectronic device simulator, study its characteristics. First, simulations
are performed at room temperature with the monochromatic light of 1um and optical power
densities of 1, 10, 100 um/cm2. It was found that the photocurrent increases with the intensity of
light. SDD diode has sideward electric field that causes increase in the photo-generation current.
The simulation results show that the SNR of SDD is 1.6 times greater than that of PIN diode and
the responsivity (A/W) of SDD is 1.6- 1.75 times greater than that of PIN diode at different
optical intensities of light (W/cm2). Second, simulations are performed at various temperatures
like 15, 25 and 50 °C on the same design. This showed that with the increase of temperature the
leakage current increases. It is found that when the sideward electrode of SDD diode is biased at
-50V, then it has a higher breakdown voltage of 550V than PIN diode that has a breakdown of
90V. And, it is also observed that the power dissipation (W) in SDD is 1.4- 1.6 times more than
that of PIN photodiode.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Photodiodes
Photodiodes are the diodes that convert the incident light energy into electrical energy.
They are also called as photodetectors. They are always reverse biased. The depletion region is
made large to increase the area of exposing light and converting into electrical current or voltage
[1]. This is achieved using intrinsic layer (I) between the p+ and n+ layer. So it is also named as
PIN diode. PIN photodiode symbol is shown below having anode that is positive and cathode
that is negative with two arrows pointing towards the diode which demonstrated regarding the
incident light. See Figure 1.

Figure 1:

Photodiode symbol

From the Figure 2 and Figure 3, it is be clearly understood about the working of a
photodiode. When anode (p+) of the diode is connected to negative terminal of the battery, diode
is considered as reverse biased. At this time cathode is at a higher potential than the anode. When
a light is incident on the depletion region of the photodiode, due to ionization electrons and holes
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are split. These electrons and holes are driven by the electric field given externally. Electrons are
attracted towards n+ region because of reverse bias, thereby these are collected at the n+ cathode.
Similarly holes move towards p+ due to reverse bias condition, they are collected at p+ anode.

Figure 2:

Photodiode circuit

Figure 3:

Photodiode reverse bias circuit

The generated current due to the photo-electric effect at the cathode is also called as
photo-current as shown in Figure 2.
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1.2 Effect of Light on I-V Characteristics of Photodiodes

The more the intensity of light the more the photo-current generated as shown in the
Figure 4. The more the temperature of the diode the more the leakage current in the diode. This
discussion will be in detail at a later stage. Here, it is important to understand the concept of dark
current. When no light is incident on the photodiode, due to the presence of electric field and
thermal energy, current is produced at the cathode n+. This current is called as dark current.
Sometimes it is also referred as leakage current. This dark current is clearly seen in the Figure 4
[2].

Figure 4:

I-V characteristics of a photodiode
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1.3 I-V Characteristics of a Photodiode
From the Figure 4, it is vividly seen that with the increase of the intensity of the incident
light, there is an increase in the reverse photo-current. The relationship between the photocurrent 𝐼𝑝 and the incident power 𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑐 is given by the equation:
𝐼𝑝[𝐴] =

𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑐[𝑊]
ℎ𝜈 [𝑒𝑉 ]

(1.0)

The total current in the photodiode is given by the equation:
𝑒𝑉

𝐼 = 𝐼𝑜 [𝑒 𝑘𝑇 − 1] − 𝐼𝑝

(1.1)

where 𝐼𝑝 is given by the equation:
𝐼𝑝 =
where

𝑄𝑒𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑐
ℎ𝜗

(1.2)

Io= reverse saturation current
Eg (eV) is the band-gap energy = ℎ𝜗

K is the Boltzmann constant
T is the absolute temperature in kelvin
𝐼𝑝 is the photo-current
Q is the charge of an electron
Optical beam consists of photons with energy Eph. If there are (Nph/t) photons per
second in the beam, the optical power is given as
𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑐 = 𝐸𝑝ℎ ∗

𝑁𝑝ℎ
𝑡

Assuming that every photon generates an electron-hole pair:

(1.3)
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𝑁𝑝ℎ
𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑐
𝐼𝑝 = 𝑞 (
)= 𝑞∗
𝑡
𝐸𝑝ℎ

(1.4)

To get the current in A, the power should be in W and the photon energy in J:
𝐸𝑝ℎ = ℎ𝜈 [𝑒𝑉] ∗ 𝑞

(1.5)

From this:
𝐼𝑝[𝐴] =

𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑐[𝑊]
ℎ𝜈 [𝑒𝑉]

(1.0)

From the equation 1.6, the relationship between the photo-current generated and the
incident optical power intensity of the light is observed.

1.4 Types of Photodetectors
There are different types of photodiode being used in the industries based on the
requirement and the applications. Figure 5 shows the different types of photodetectors. M-S-M
photodiodes are named after their design metal-semiconductor-metal photodiode, M-I-S
photodiodes stands for metal intrinsic semiconductor, PIN photodiode stands for p-type-intrinsicn-type photodiode. This PIN diode is discussed in great detail in the later part of this report. See
Figure 5 [3].
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Figure 5:

Different types of photodetectors

1.5 Modes of operation of Photodiode
There are two modes of operation of a photodiode:
1). Photoconductive and
2). Photovoltaic
In the photovoltaic mode, the photodiode is neither operated with nor biased. It is simply
acting like a solar cell, which converts light into electricity. In the Photoconductive mode, however,
the photodiode can be reversed biased by the voltages up to the specified maximum reverse voltage
[4]. As incident optical power increases the photo current also increases linearly. The maximum
photo current is limited by the power dissipation of the photo diode [5].
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1.6 Effect of Temperature on I-V Char of Photodiodes
Drift current is the dominating current (dark current) in photoconductive (PC) mode and
varies directly with the temperature. In general, in PC mode of operation, dark current may
approximately double for every 10°C increase in temperature.
General current equation [5]:
𝑒𝑉

𝐼 = 𝐼𝑜 [𝑒 𝑘𝑇 − 1] − 𝐼𝑝

(1.1)

1.7 Signal-to-Noise Ratio in a Photodiode
Signal-to-noise ratio (abbreviated SNR) is a measure used in science and engineering that
compares the level of a desired signal to the level of background noise. It is defined as the ratio
of signal power to the noise power, often expressed in decibels. In a photodiode, it is the ratio of
photo-generated current (IP) at a given intensity of light to the dark current noise (ID).
𝐼

𝑆𝑁𝑅(𝑑𝐵’𝑠) = 20 × 𝑙𝑜𝑔 [𝐼𝑃 ]
𝐷

(1.8)

Dark current noise results from random electron-hole pairs generated thermally (or by
tunneling).
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1.8 Responsivity of a Photodiode
Responsivity measures the input–output gain of a detector system. In the specific case of
a photodetector, responsivity measures the electrical output per optical input. The responsivity of
a photodetector is usually expressed in units of either amperes or volts per watt of incident
radiant power (A/W [6].

𝑅=

𝐼𝑝 Ƞ𝑒
A
=
= (Ƞ 𝜆/1.24) [ ]
𝑃
ℎ𝜈
W

(1.9)

where Ip is the photo-current
P is the power intensity
Ƞ is the quantum efficiency
𝜆 is the wavelength of the incident light in µm

1.9 Responsivity Vs Wavelength
Figure 6 [7] shows the typical responsivity vs wavelength curve which explains that the
responsivity of a Si photodiode lies in the range of 0.1-0.6 (A/W) for the wavelength range of
0.1-1.1 (µm).
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Figure 6:

Typical responsivity (A/W) Vs wavelength (µm) curve

1.10 Advantages of SDD over PIN Diodes


High count rates and processing



Better resolution than traditional Si(Li) detectors at high count rates



Lower dead time (time spent on processing X-ray event)



Faster analytical capabilities and more precise X-ray maps or particle data collected in
seconds



Ability to be stored and operated at relatively high temperatures, eliminating the need
for liquid nitrogen cooling
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Because the capacitance of the SDD chip is independent of the active area of the detector,
2

much larger SDD chips can be utilized (40 mm or more). This allows for even higher
count rate collection. Further benefits of large area chips include:


Minimizing SEM beam current allowing for optimization of imaging under analytical
conditions



Reduced sample damage and



Smaller beam interaction and improved spatial resolution for high speed maps.

1.11 Applications of Silicon Drift Detectors
There are many applications of silicon drift detectors, namely in the field of


X-ray spectroscopy



Electron microscopy



Optical communications



Medical and industrial applications



Astronomy
1.12 Thesis Organization

This thesis is organized into six chapters as follows: First chapter deals with the
introduction to the photodiodes; second chapter deals with the PIN and SDD photodetectors,
their operations and working. Chapter 3 deals with the simulations of PIN and SDD diode and
study the effect of light on their characteristics. Chapter 4 deals with the effect of temperature on
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the characteristics of PIN and SDD diode and compare with the practical values of PIN
photodetector. Chapter 5 deals with the analyses and comparisons of PIN and SDD. Finally,
Chapter 6 deals with the conclusion and future work.

CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND OF PIN AND SDD PHOTODETECTOR
2.1 PIN Diode
A PIN diode has a wide and undoped intrinsic semiconductor region between n-type
semiconductor and p-type semiconductor regions. The p-type and n-type are heavily doped as
they are used for ohmic contacts as shown in Figure 7 [8].

Figure 7:

PIN diode structure

2.2 Operation of PIN Diode
PIN diode operates under high-level injection. This means that the intrinsic "i" region is
flooded with charge carriers from the "p" and "n" regions. It is like filling up a water bucket with
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a hole on the side. As the water reaches the hole's level it will begin to pour out. Once the diode
flooded electrons and holes, it conducts current till it reaches an equilibrium point, where the
number of electrons and holes are equal. This happens in the intrinsic region. If a forward biased
diode is used, the injected carrier concentration is typically several orders of magnitude higher
than the intrinsic level carrier concentration. The electric field extends deeply (almost the entire
length) into the region due to the high level injection caused by the depletion process. This
electric field speeds up the transport of charge carriers from P to N region which results in faster
operation of the diode. This makes the diode suitable for high frequency operations [8].
2.3 Key PIN Diode Characteristics
The characteristics of the PIN diode that set it diode apart from other forms of diode
include the following:
Low capacitance: The capacitance of a capacitor decreases with increasing separation.
Intrinsic layer increases the depletion region width and this means that the PIN diode has lower
capacitance as the depletion region is wider than a conventional diode. This brings several
significant advantages for RF applications like when a PIN diode is used as an RF switch.
High breakdown voltage: PIN diodes have a high reverse breakdown as the depletion
layer is wide.
Sensitive photo detection: The depletion region is the sensitive area of a photodiode is
the. When light strikes the crystal lattice electrons and holes are released. The reverse bias diode
draws the electrons and holes away and out of the depletion region. The volume of light received
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in increased by having a larger depletion region. This makes PIN diodes ideal for use as
photodetectors.
Carrier storage: The RF signal or recombination does not completely sweep the sored
carriers for small signals. There is no rectification or distortion at these frequencies. The PIN
diode characteristic is that of a linear resistor which introduces no distortion or rectification and
the resistance is governed by the DC bias applied. The device can be used as an effective RF
switch or variable resistor for an attenuator producing far less distortion than ordinary PN
junction diodes [9].

2.4 PIN Diodes Uses and Advantages
The PIN diode is used in a number of areas as a result of its structure proving some
properties which are of particular use.
High voltage rectifier: The PIN diode can be used as a high voltage rectifier. The
intrinsic region has a wide separation between the PN and N regions, thereby allowing tolerance
for higher reverse voltages.
RF switch: The PIN diode makes an ideal RF switch. The intrinsic layer increases the
distance between the P and N regions and decreases the capacitance. This increases the level of
isolation when the diode is reverse biased.
Photodetector: As light converts into current in the depletion region of a photodiode, it
increases the depletion region by adding the intrinsic layer. This improves performance by
increasing the volume of light converting.
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These are three of the main applications for PIN diodes, although they can also be used in
some other areas as well.
The PIN diode is an ideal component to provide electronics switching. It is more reliable
than RF relays that are often the only other alternative. PIN diode is also useful for providing the
switching, or attenuating element in RF switches and RF attenuators and for RF design
applications [9].

2.5 PIN Photodiode Applications
The PIN photo-diode is the most widely used form of diode, finding applications in audio
CD players, DVD players as well as computer CD drives and in optical communication systems.
PIN photodiode are also used as nuclear radiation detectors. There are several types of
nuclear radiation and it can detect all these forms of radiation whether it is electromagnetic or in
the form of high energy charged or uncharged particles. The electromagnetic radiation generates
the hole-electron pairs and the particles have exactly the same effect. Very less amount of energy
is required to generate a hole-electron pair whereas a single high-energy particle generates
several hole-electron pairs.
It does not have any gain which may be a disadvantage for some applications [10].
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2.6 Silicon Drift Detector (SDD)
Silicon drift detectors (SDDs) are used in x-ray spectrometry (EDS) and electron
microscopy as they detect X-ray radiation. When compared to other X-ray detectors are, SDDs
have: high count rates, comparatively high energy resolution (e.g. 125 eV for Mn Kα
wavelength) and Peltier cooling.
2.7 Working Principle of SDD
Silicon drift detectors like other X-ray detectors measure the energy of an incoming
photon by the amount of ionization it generates in the detector material as shown in Figure 8. In
the SDD, the material used is silicon of high purity with a very low leakage current. The high
purity allows the use of Peltier cooling instead of the regular liquid nitrogen. The 'drift' concept
of the SDD taken from particle physics allows significantly higher count rates when coupled
with a very low capacitance of the detector. The transversal field is the major distinguishing
feature of SDD. It is generated by a series of ring electrodes that cause charge carriers to 'drift' to
a small collection electrode.

Figure 8:

SDD photodiode structure
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In older detector designs, the collection electrode is placed centrally located with an
external FET (field effect transistor) to convert the current into voltage. This is the first stage of
amplification. Newer designs integrate FET directly onto the chip, which greatly improves
energy resolution and throughput. This occurs due to reduction of capacitance between anode
and FET decreasing electronic noise.
Other designs move the anode and FET outside of the irradiated area which needs a
longer response time. This leads to a lower throughput (750,000 counts per second instead of
1,000,000). However, anode size is small there are better energy resolutions (down to 123 eV for
Mn Kα wavelength). Combined with improved or adapted signal processing, it is possible to
maintain the Silicon drift detector's energy resolution up to 100,000 counts per second [11].

Figure 9:

Effect of light on photodiode

The same voltage applied to the device depletes the semiconductor bulk and the drift field
ε which collects charge carriers and was created by the electrodes as a result of ionizing radiation
[12]. See Figure 9.

CHAPTER 3
EFFECT OF LIGHT ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PIN DIODE AND SDD
DIODE
3.1 Effect of Light on PIN Diode
A 100µ× 520µm PIN Detector is designed and simulated on ATLAS-a device simulation
tool. The size of p+ strips and n+ strip as seen in the Figure 1 are 25µ× 1µm and 30µ× 1µm
respectively. The p+ strip at the top with the depth of 1 µm is termed as gate and n+ strip at the
top with the depth of 1µm is termed as cathode. The p+ back contact of 100µ× 1µm with the depth
of 1µm at the bottom is termed as anode. See Figure 10.
First, the effect of light is studied using Luminous software tool in Silvaco. Second, the
effect of temperature is studied using ATLAS tool in Silvaco later in this chapter. The simulation
results are analyzed for both PIN and SDD diode and compared their results as per the theoretical
studies in the Chapter 4.
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Figure 10:

Schematic of PIN diode

A PIN photodiode is designed by writing a code in ATLAS (See Appendix-A) using an n
type Si wafer with a resistivity of 10KΩ-cm. A 100µm×520µm PIN diode with a concentration
of 5×10^11 /cm3 using phosphorous, then doping 100µm×1µm p+ with boron with the
concentration of 10^19 /cm3 at the bottom acting as anode. Depositing n+ strips 30µm×1µm on
the top with phosphorous with concentration of 10^19 /cm3 acting as cathode. Doping with p+
boron 25µm×1µm on top at the corners with the concentration of 10^19 /cm3. The gap between
p+ and n+ strips is 10um. Hence the pitch is 12.5+10+15=37.5 µm as seen in Figure 10.

3.2 Procedure to Design 100µm×520µm PIN Diode and Observe the Effect of Light
A PIN photodiode is designed using Luminous, an opto-electronic simulator in ATLAS/
Silvaco TCAD tool, a simulation tool for fabrication process and also electrical performance.
Step-by-step procedure to design a 100µm×520µm PIN diode is as follows:


Meshes on the x-axis and y-axis are defined and region is defined
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Electrodes are defined, anode at the bottom and cathode at the middle top, gate at the top
corners.



Doping concentrations are defined for individual strips



Save the file and



Plot the structure using TonyPlot,



Define the model for the effect of light on the photodiode,



Define the method to solve for the I-V characteristics,



Solve for anode voltage



Plot the I-V characteristic curve using TonyPlot
When light of 1µm and power intensities of 1, 10, 100 Watt/cm2 is incident on the PIN

diode, the electrons and holes get split. Due to the anode biased to 500V in reverse biased mode,
electrons move towards cathode and holes move towards anode and results in photocurrent. See
Figure 11.

Figure 11:

Structure of PIN photodiode depicting the behavior of electrons and holes
in the presence of light
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When the code in ATLAS (See Appendix- A) is simulated, it generates the structure of
the PIN photodiode in TonyPlot. The complete structure in TonyPlot is seen in Figure 12. It is
seen clearly that it is 100µm ×520µm with the strips of p+ on the top and at the bottom, when the
Figure 12 is zoomed in to see, the top and bottom p+ and n+ strips i.e., anode and cathode see
Figure 13 and Figure 14. In the code it is seen that the meshes are defined keeping simulation
time into perspective they are neither coarse nor fine. Fine meshes are defined at the place where
light needs to be interacted. Doping concentrations are uniform to make it simple. ATLAS uses
1µm depth by default. Even though it is 2D but it takes a depth of 1µm that causes to have
junctions at the top and collect photocurrent at the cathode. File is saved by the name PIN.str to
make it vivid on the TonyPlot as can be seen on the top label of Figure 12.

Figure 12:

Complete structure of 100µm×520µm PIN photodiode
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Figure 13:

Top structure of 100µm×520µm PIN photodiode

Figure 14:

Bottom structure of 100µm×520µm PIN photodiode
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Figure 13 and Figure 14 clearly tells about the sizes of boron and phosphorous. The
concentrations are 1019 /cm3 for the top and bottom electrodes. In Figure 13 the sideward
electrodes of 25µm×1µm constitutes gate electrode. It is named for simplicity of understanding.
As the simulator couldn’t differentiate between anode1 and anode. This name is deliberately
chosen. It will be seen later in the chapter when SDD is dealt where these gate electrodes play an
active role in popping up more current at the cathode.

3.3 V-I Characteristic of A PIN Photodiode
As seen in the code (See Appendix- A) the monochromatic light of 1µm with different
optical beam power density also called as illuminosity in W/cm2 such as 1, 10 and 100 W/cm2.
The models that are used in simulating this photodetector are as follows: bipolar, bbt.std, fermi,
srh, fldmob, conmob, optr, print and temperature is set to 298K and impact is selb. Then a line of
code with beam statement that has parameter values of wavelength of the light, angle it is
projected on the structure, its origination on the x and y axes is written. Then newton method is
chosen to solve for the optical beam intensity of 1, 10 and 100 W/cm2 and anode voltage is
biased to 200V. A plot of the V-I characteristics of the PIN diode is obtained after the simulation
of the code as seen in Figure 15. The relationship between the photocurrent generated [A] and
the incident optical power intensity Pinc [W] is given as
𝐼𝑝[𝐴] =

𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑐[𝑊]
ℎ𝜈 [𝑒𝑉]

(1.0)
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Figure 15:

TonyPlot of V-I characteristics of PIN photodiode

From the Figure 15, it can be seen clearly that as the light intensity increases the
photocurrent increases with the bias voltage. The red colored output is termed as dark current,
without giving any amount of light, the system produces an output current, is also called as
leakage current. It is measured in nanoamperes. The labels in the Figure 15 clearly shows the
color of the curve for respective optical beam intensity light. So photodetector that is designed
using Luminous does respond to the effect of light. So, the code written in ATLAS does actually
work 100%. When the light intensity is in Watt/cm2, it is multiplied by the area of the detector
i.e., 100µm×1µm and converting cm2 to µm2 does produce the light intensity in µWatts. The
Table 1 shows the simulated values of the Figure 6 that is V-I characteristics plot.
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Table 1:

Light intensity (µWatts) vs photocurrent (µA) in PIN photodiode

Light Intensity Power
(µWatts)
0

PIN diode current (µA)
40n [Id dark current]

1

50

10

400

100

2700

From the Table 1, SNR (dBs) and responsivity (A/W) can be calculated using formula
𝑆𝑁𝑅 (𝑑𝐵’𝑠) = 20𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝐼𝑝/𝐼𝑑)
A

𝑅 [ W] =

𝐼𝑝
𝑃

1.1
1.2

where
𝐼𝑝/𝐼𝑑 is the ratio of photocurrent at particular light intensity to the dark current
𝐼𝑝
𝑃

is the ratio of photocurrent at a particular light intensity to the optical power intensity

As it is seen in the introduction that Signal-to-noise ratio (abbreviated SNR) is a measure
that compares the level of a desired signal to the level of background noise.
Responsivity measures the input–output gain of a detector system. In the specific case of
a photodetector, responsivity measures the electrical output per optical input.
So the Table 2 explains the SNR and responsivity of PIN photodetector at respective
optical beam intensities.
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Table 2:
Light
Intensity Power
(µWatts)
0

SNR (dBs) and responsivities (A/W) of PIN photodetector
PIN
(diode current
in µA)

𝑆𝑁𝑅 (𝑑𝐵’𝑠) =
20𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝐼𝑝/𝐼𝑑)

40n[Id]

Responsivity
(A/W)

-

-

1

50

60

0.50

10

400

78.06

0.40

100

2700

94.6

0.27

From the Table 2, it is seen that the SNR increased drastically with the increase in the
optical beam intensity. However, responsivity decreases with the intensity of light. At a later part
of the chapter it can be seen that the values of PIN diode are lesser than the values of SDD diode.

3.4 Effect of Light on the Characteristics of SDD
A 100µ× 520µm SDD Detector is designed and simulated on ATLAS, a device simulation
tool. The size of p+ strips and n+ strip as seen in the Figure 1 are 25µ× 1µm and 30µ× 1µm
respectively. The p+ strip at the top with the depth of 1 µm is termed as gate and n+ strip at the
top with the depth of 1µm is termed as cathode. The p+ back contact of 100µ× 1µm with the depth
of 1µm at the bottom is termed as anode. See Figure 16.
The explanation is same as that of PIN photodetector except the area of bold lettered. First,
the effect of light is studied using Luminous software tool in Silvaco. Second, the effect of
temperature is studied using ATLAS tool in Silvaco later in this chapter. The simulation results
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are analyzed for both SDD and PIN diode and compared their results as per the theoretical studies
in the Chapter 4.

Figure 16:

Schematic of SDD Diode

A SDD photodiode is designed by writing a code in ATLAS (See Appendix-B) using an
n type Si wafer with a resistivity of 10KΩ-cm. A 100µm×520µm SDD diode with a
concentration of 5×10^11 /cm3 using phosphorous, then doping 100µm×1µm p+ with boron with
the concentration of 10^19 /cm3 at the bottom acting as anode. Depositing n+ strips 30µm×1µm
on the top with phosphorous with concentration of 10^19 /cm3 acting as cathode. Doping with
p+ boron 25µm×1µm on top at the corners with the concentration of 10^19 /cm3. The gap
between p+ and n+ strips is 10um. Hence the pitch is 12.5+10+15=37.5 µm as seen in Figure 16.
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3.5 Procedure to Design 100µm×520µm SDD Diode and Observe the Effect of Light
A SDD photodiode is designed using Luminous, an opto-electronic simulator in ATLAS/
Silvaco TCAD tool, a simulation tool for fabrication process and also electrical performance.
Step by step procedure to design a 100µm×520µm SDD diode is as follows:
1. Meshes on the x-axis and y-axis are defined and region is defined
2. Electrodes are defined, anode at the bottom and cathode at the middle top, gate at the top
corners
3. Doping concentrations are defined for individual strips
4. Saving file and
5. Plotting structure using TonyPlot,
6. Defining models for the effect of light on the SDD,
7. Defining the method to solve for I-V characteristics,
8. Solving for anode voltage and fix gate voltage to -50v
9. Plotting I-V characteristic curve using TonyPlot

When light of 1µm and power intensities of 1, 10, 100 Watt/cm2 is incident on the SDD
diode, the electrons and holes get split. Due to the anode biased to 1000V in reverse biased
mode, electrons move towards cathode and holes move towards anode and results in
photocurrent. See Figure 17.
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Figure 17:

Structure of SDD photodiode depicting the behavior of electrons and holes
in the presence of light

When the code in ATLAS (See Appendix- B) is simulated, it generates the structure of
the SDD photodiode in TonyPlot. The complete structure in TonyPlot is seen in Figure 18. It is
seen clearly that it is 100µm ×520µm with the strips of p+ on the top and at the bottom, when the
Figure 18 is zoomed in to see the top and bottom p+ and n+ strips i.e., anode and cathode see
Figure 19 and Figure 20. In the code it is seen that the meshes are defined keeping simulation
time into perspective they are neither coarse nor fine. Fine meshes are defined at the place where
light needs to be interacted with. Doping concentrations are uniform to make it simple. ATLAS
uses 1µm depth by default. Even though it is 2D but it takes a depth of 1µm that causes to have
junctions at the top and collect photocurrent at the cathode. File is saved by the name SDD.str to
make it vivid on the TonyPlot as can be seen on the top label of Figure 18.
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Figure 18:

Structure of 100µm×520µm SDD photodiode

The structure in Figure 3 is the same as the Figure 3 of PIN photodetector, except that the
gate electrodes are used and biased in this diode. The main reason for SDD to have more
photocurrent is due to the peculiar sideward gate electrode that pushes the electrons to move to
the centre cathode and thereby increase total current in the output. This results in high SNR and
high responsivity that will be seen later in this chapter.
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Figure 19:

Top structure of 100µm×520µm SDD photodiode

Figure 20:

Bottom structure of 100µm×520µm SDD photodiode
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Figure 19 and Figure 20 clearly show the sizes of boron and phosphorous. The
concentrations are 1019 /cm3 for the top and bottom electrodes. In Figure 19 the sideward
electrodes of 25µm×1µm constitutes gate electrode. It is named for simplicity of understanding.
As the simulator couldn’t differentiate between anode1 and anode. This name is deliberately
chosen. These gate electrodes in Figure 4 what makes them different from the traditional PIN
photodetectors. These electrodes sitting on the sideward direction of the cathode pushes more
electrons into the cathode and redirect the upcoming electrons towards the cathode. Thereby
increases photocurrent 1.6 times more than that of PIN photodiode photocurrent.

3.6 V-I Characteristics of SDD Diode

As seen in the code (See Appendix- B) the monochromatic light of 1µm with different
optical beam power density also called as illuminosity in W/cm2 such as 1, 10 and 100 W/cm2.
The models that are used in simulating this photodetector are as follows: bipolar, bbt.std, fermi,
srh, fldmob, conmob, optr, print and temperature is set to 298K and impact is selb. Then a line of
code with beam statement that has parameter values of wavelength of the light, angle it is
projected on the structure, its origination on the x and y axes is written. Then, Newton method is
chosen to solve for the optical beam intensity of 1, 10 and 100 W/cm2 and anode voltage is
biased to 200V with the gate voltage biased to -50V. A plot of the V-I characteristics of the SDD
diode is obtained after the simulation of the code as seen in Figure 21. The current shown on the
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y axis of the Figure 21 is actually the current density in A/cm2, later it is multiplied by the area
of the diode i.e., 100µ×1µm and converting cm2 to µm2 to get the current in µAmperes.

Figure 21:

V-I plot of SDD diode

From the Figure 21, it can be seen clearly that as the light intensity increases the
photocurrent increases with the bias voltage. The red colored output is termed as dark current.
Without giving any amount of light, the system produces an output current which is also called
leakage current. It is in nanoamperes. The labels in the Figure 21 clearly shows the color of the
curve for respective optical beam intensity light. So, photodetector that is designed using
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Luminous does respond to the effect of light. So the code written in ATLAS does actually work
100%. When the light intensity is in Watt/cm2, it is multiplied by the area of the detector i.e.,
100µm×1µm and converting cm2 to µm2 does produce the light intensity in µWatts. The Table 3
shows the simulated values of the Figure 21 that is V-I characteristics plot.

Table 3:

Light intensity (µWatts) vs photocurrent (µA) in SDD photodiode

Light Intensity Power (µWatts)

SDD Diode current (µA)

0

50n [Dark Current: Id]

1

80

10

700

100

4600

From the Table 3, SNR (dBs) and responsivity (A/W) can be calculated using formula

𝑆𝑁𝑅 (𝑑𝐵’𝑠) = 20𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝐼𝑝/𝐼𝑑)
A

𝑅 [ W] =

𝐼𝑝
𝑃

1.1
1.2

where
𝐼𝑝/𝐼𝑑 is the ratio of photocurrent at particular light intensity to the dark current
𝐼𝑝
𝑃

is the ratio of photocurrent at a particular light intensity to the optical power intensity

As it is seen in the introduction that Signal-to-noise ratio (abbreviated SNR) is a measure
that compares the level of a desired signal to the level of background noise.
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Responsivity measures the input–output gain of a detector system. In the specific case of
a photodetector, responsivity measures the electrical output per optical input.
So the Table 4 explains the SNR and responsivity of SDD photodetector at respective
optical beam intensities.

Table 4:
Light
Intensity
(µWatts
Power
)
0

SNR (dBs) and Responsivities (A/W) of SDD photodetector
SD
D diode
(µA
current
)
50n
[Id]

𝑆𝑁𝑅 (𝑑𝐵’𝑠) =
20𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝐼𝑝/
𝐼𝑑)

Responsivit
y (A/W)

-

-

1

8
0

6
4

0.8
0

1
0

70
0

82.
9

0.7
0

10
0

460
0

99.2
7

0.4
6

From the Table 4, it is seen that the SNR increased drastically with the increase in the
optical beam intensity. However, responsivity decreases with the intensity of light. In the next
chapter, it can be seen that the SNR and responsivity of SDD is greater than that of PIN
photodiode.

CHAPTER 4
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PIN DIODE AND
SDD DIODE
4.1 Effect of Temperature on PIN Diode
A 100µ× 520µm PIN Detector is designed and simulated on ATLAS-a device simulation
tool. The size of p+ strips and n+ strip as seen in the Figure 1 are 25µ× 1µm and 30µ× 1µm
respectively. The p+ strip at the top with the depth of 1 µm is termed as gate and n+ strip at the
top with the depth of 1µm is termed as cathode. The p+ back contact of 100µ× 1µm with the depth
of 1µm at the bottom is termed as anode. See Figure 22.
First, the effect of temperature on PIN diode is studied using Luminous software tool in
Silvaco. Second, the effect of temperature on SDD is studied using ATLAS tool in Silvaco later
in this chapter. The simulation results are analyzed for both PIN and SDD diode and compared
their results with the practical results later in this chapter.

Figure 22:

Schematic of PIN diode
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A PIN photodiode is designed by writing a code in ATLAS (See Appendix-C) using an n
type Si wafer with a resistivity of 10KΩ-cm. A 100µm×520µm PIN diode with a concentration
of 5×10^11 /cm3 using phosphorous, then doping 100µm×1µm p+ with boron with the
concentration of 10^19 /cm3 at the bottom acting as anode. Depositing n+ strips 30µm×1µm on
the top with phosphorous with concentration of 10^19 /cm3 acting as cathode. Doping with p+
boron 25µm×1µm on top at the corners with the concentration of 10^19 /cm3. The gap between
p+ and n+ strips is 10um. Hence the pitch is 12.5+10+15=37.5 µm as seen in Figure 22.

4.2 Procedure to Design 100µm×520µm PIN Diode and Observe the Effect of Temperature
A PIN photodiode is designed using Luminous, an opto-electronic simulator in ATLAS/
Silvaco TCAD tool, a simulation tool for fabrication process and also electrical performance.
Step by step procedure to design a 100µm×520µm PIN diode is as follows:


Meshes on the x-axis and y-axis are defined and region is defined



Electrodes are defined, anode at the bottom and cathode at the middle top, gate at the top
corners.



Doping concentrations are defined for individual strips



Saving the file and



Plotting the structure using TonyPlot



Defining models to see the effect of temperature on the photodiode



Defining the method to solve for the I-V characteristics



Solving for anode voltage



Plotting I-V characteristic curve using TonyPlot
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When temperature is varied to 15°C, 25°C and 50°C, the electrons and holes split due to
thermal ionization. When anode is biased to 500V in reverse biased mode, electrons move
towards cathode and holes move towards anode and results in photocurrent. See Figure 23.

Figure 23:

Structure of PIN photodiode depicting the behavior of electrons and holes
in the presence of different temperature

4.3 TonyPlot of 100µm ×520µm PIN Photodiode
When the code in ATLAS (See Appendix- C) is simulated, it generates the structure of
the PIN photodiode in TonyPlot. The complete structure in TonyPlot is seen in Figure 24. It is
seen clearly that it is 100µm ×520µm with the strips of p+ on the top and at the bottom, when the
Figure 24 is zoomed in to see the top and bottom p+ and n+ strips i.e., anode and cathode see
Figure 25 and Figure 26. In the code it is seen that the meshes are defined keeping simulation
time into perspective they are neither coarse nor fine. Fine meshes are defined at the place where
light needs to be interacted. Doping concentrations are uniform to make it simple. ATLAS uses
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1µm depth by default. Even though it is 2D but it takes a depth of 1µm that causes to have
junctions at the top and collect photocurrent at the cathode. File is saved by the name PIN.str to
make it vivid on the TonyPlot as can be seen on the top label of Figure 24.

Figure 24:

Complete structure of 100µm×520µm PIN photodiode
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Figure 25:

Top structure of 100µm×520µm PIN photodiode

Figure 26:

Bottom structure of 100µm×520µm PIN photodiode
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Figure 25 and Figure 26 clearly tells about the sizes of boron and phosphorous. The
concentrations are 1019 /cm3 for the top and bottom electrodes. In Figure 25, the sideward
electrodes of 25µm×1µm constitutes gate electrode. It is named for simplicity of understanding.
As the simulator couldn’t differentiate between anode1 and anode. This name is deliberately
chosen. It will be seen later in the chapter when SDD is dealt where these gate electrodes play an
active role in popping up more current at the cathode.

4.4 V-I Characteristics of PIN Diode
As seen in the code (See Appendix- C). The models that are used in simulating this
photodetector are as follows: kla, consrh, auger, fldmob, fermi, trap.tunnel, bipolar, bbt.std, srh
and temperature is set to 288K, 298K and 323K which corresponds to 15, 25 and 50°C
respectively and impact is set to selb. Anode voltage is biased to 200V. A plot of the V-I
characteristics of the PIN diode is obtained after the simulation of the code as seen in Figure 27
and 28.
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Figure 27:

Effect of temperature on V-I plot of PIN diode

Figure 28:

Effect of temp on V-I plot of PIN diode with log current
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From the Figure 27, it can be seen clearly that as the temperature increases the leakage
increases with the bias voltage. The red colored output is termed as dark current, without giving
any amount of light, the system produces an output current. It’s in nanoamperes. The labels in
the Figure 27 clearly shows the color of the curve for respective temperature. So photodetector
that is designed using Luminous does respond to the effect of temperature. So the code (See
Appendix- C) written in ATLAS does work 100%. It can be seen in the later part of the chapter
that the output from this simulation is very close to the practical values of the PIN detector
designed and fabricated by Dr. Haji Sheikh and Dr. Gregg, professors of Northern Illinois
University. The leakage current is in Amp/cm2, it is multiplied by the area of the detector i.e.,
100µm×1µm and converting cm2 to µm2 does produce the leakage in µWatts. The Table 5 shows
the simulated values of the Figure 6 that is V-I characteristics plot.

Table 5:

Temperature (°C) vs leakage current (nA) in PIN photodiode
Temperature (°C)

PIN leakage current (nA)

15

18

25

40

50

230
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4.5 Practical PIN Diode Values Vs Simulated Values
The practical PIN photodetector as seen in Figure 29 is designed and fabricated by Dr.
Haji Sheikh, Dr. Ross and Dr. Gregg, professors of Northern Illinois University [13] and
published the paper based on the practical results. Keithley probe station is used to measure the
I-V characteristics of the diode by varying the temperature of the diode to 15, 25 and 50 ˚C. The
I-V plot is extracted as shown in Figure 31.

I-V curve, one anode, common
cathode of a PIN detector

Figure 29:

PIN quad diode fabricated and tested in NIU

Figure 30:

Keithley probe station to measure I-V characteristics of a diode
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Figure 31:

I-V plot of the practical PIN photodetector

This practical results are compared with the simulated results as shown in Figure 32 and
Table 6. It is seen that the values are close. Hence it is a proof that the simulations that are
performed by using ATLAS/ Silvaco are similar and acceptable.
Comparisons of Practical PIN Diode Vs Atlas Simulations
Results
-140
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-80

-60

-40

-20

0
-5E-10 0
-1E-09
-1.5E-09
-2E-09
-2.5E-09
-3E-09
-3.5E-09
-4E-09
-4.5E-09

Figure 32:

Anode Current@15C

Anode Current@25C

Anode Current@50C

AnodeI@15C

AnodeI@25C

AnodeI@50C

I-V plot of the practical PIN and simulated PIN photodetector
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Table 6:

Comparisons of practical vs simulated leakage currents wrt temperature
Temperature
(°C)

PIN Leakage current
Practical (nA)

PIN Leakage
Current Simulation (nA)

15

30

18

25

90

40

50

800

230

From the Table 6, it is seen that the leakage currents of both the practical and simulated
PIN photodetectors are in nanoamperes. Hence it is a kind of validation of the simulation results.

4.6 Effect of Temperature on SDD Diode
A 100µ× 520µm SDD Detector is designed and simulated on ATLAS, a device simulation
tool. The size of p+ strips and n+ strip as seen in the Figure 1 are 25µ× 1µm and 30µ× 1µm
respectively. The p+ strip at the top with the depth of 1 µm is termed as gate and n+ strip at the
top with the depth of 1µm is termed as cathode. The p+ back contact of 100µ× 1µm with the depth
of 1µm at the bottom is termed as anode. See Figure 33.
First, the effect of temperature on SDD diode is studied using Luminous software tool in
Silvaco. The simulation results are analyzed for both PIN and SDD diode and compared their
results in the next chapter.
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Figure 33:

Schematic of SDD diode

A SDD photodiode is designed by writing a code in ATLAS (See Appendix-D) using an
n type Si wafer with a resistivity of 10KΩ-cm. A 100µm×520µm SDD diode with a
concentration of 5×10^11 /cm3 using phosphorous, then doping 100µm×1µm p+ with boron with
the concentration of 10^19 /cm3 at the bottom acting as anode. Depositing n+ strips 30µm×1µm
on the top with phosphorous with concentration of 10^19 /cm3 acting as cathode. Doping with
p+ boron 25µm×1µm on top at the corners with the concentration of 10^19 /cm3. The gap
between p+ and n+ strips is 10um. Hence the pitch is 12.5+10+15=37.5 µm as seen in Figure 33.

4.7 Procedure to Design 100µm×520µm SDD Diode and Observe the Effect of Temperature
A SDD photodiode is designed using Luminous, an opto-electronic simulator in ATLAS/
Silvaco TCAD tool, a simulation tool for fabrication process and also electrical performance.
Step by step procedure to design a 100µm×520µm SDD diode is as follows:
1. Meshes on the x-axis and y-axis are defined and region is defined
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2. Electrodes are defined, anode at the bottom and cathode at the middle top, gate at the top
corners.
3. Doping concentrations are defined for individual strips
4. Saving the file and
5. Plotting the structure using TonyPlot
6. Defining models to see the effect of temperature on the photodiode
7. Defining the method to solve for the I-V characteristics
8. Solving for anode voltage and gate voltage fixed to -50V
9. Plotting I-V characteristic curve using TonyPlot
When the temperature is varied to 15°C, 25°C and 50°C, the electrons and holes split due
to thermal ionization. When anode is biased to 500V in reverse biased mode, and gate is
connected to -50V, electrons are compelled to move towards cathode and holes move towards
anode and results in large generation of leakage current. See Figure 34.

Figure 34:

Structure of SDD photodiode depicting the behavior of electrons and holes
in the presence of different temperature
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4.8 TonyPlot of 100µm ×520µm SDD Photodiode
When the code in ATLAS (See Appendix- D) is simulated, it generates the structure of
the SDD photodiode in TonyPlot. The complete structure in TonyPlot is seen in Figure 35. It is
seen clearly that it is 100µm ×520µm with the strips of p+ on the top and at the bottom, when the
Figure 35 is zoomed in to see the top and bottom p+ and n+ strips i.e., anode and cathode see
Figure 36 and Figure 37. In the code it is seen that the meshes are defined keeping simulation
time into perspective they are neither coarse nor fine. Fine meshes are defined at the place where
light needs to be interacted. Doping concentrations are uniform to make it simple. ATLAS uses
1µm depth by default. Even though it is 2D but it takes a depth of 1µm that causes to have
junctions at the top and collect photocurrent at the cathode. File is saved by the name SDD.str to
make it vivid on the TonyPlot as can be seen on the top label of Figure 35.

Figure 35:

Complete structure of 100µm×520µm SDD photodiode
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Figure 36:

Top structure of 100µm×520µm SDD photodiode

Figure 37:

Bottom structure of 100µm×520µm SDD photodiode
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Figure 36 and Figure 37 clearly tells about the sizes of boron and phosphorous. The
concentrations are 1019 /cm3 for the top and bottom electrodes. In Figure 36, the sideward
electrodes of 25µm×1µm constitutes gate electrode. It is named for simplicity of understanding.
As the simulator couldn’t differentiate between anode1 and anode. This name is deliberately
chosen. It will be seen later in the chapter when SDD is dealt where these gate electrodes play an
active role in popping up more current at the cathode.

4.9 V-I Characteristics of SDD Diode
As seen in the code (See Appendix- D). The models that are used in simulating this
photodetector are as follows: kla, consrh, auger, fldmob, fermi, trap.tunnel, bipolar, bbt.std, srh
and temperature is set to 288K, 298K and 323K which corresponds to 15, 25 and 50°C
respectively and impact is set to selb. Anode voltage is biased to 200V. A plot of the V-I
characteristics of the SDD diode is obtained after the simulation of the code as seen in Figure 38
and Figure 39.
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Figure 38:

Effect of temp on V-I plot of PIN diode

Figure 39: Effect of temp on V-I plot of PIN diode with log current
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From the Figure 38, it can be seen clearly that as the temperature increases the leakage
increases with the bias voltage. The red colored output is termed as dark current without giving
any amount of light. An output current is produced here which is measured in nanoamperes. The
labels in the Figure 38 clearly shows the color of the curve for respective temperature. So
photodetector that is designed using Luminous does respond to the effect of temperature. So the
code (See Appendix- D) written in ATLAS does work 100%. The leakage current is in Amp/cm2,
it is multiplied by the area of the detector i.e., 100µm×1µm and converting cm2 to µm2 does
produce the leakage in µWatts. The Table 7 shows the simulated values of the Figure 38 that is
V-I characteristics plot.

Table 7:

Temperature (°C) vs leakage current (nA) in SDD photodiode

Temperature (°C)

SDD Leakage Current (nA)

15

26

25

58

50

370

Table 7 clearly explains the effect of temperature on the leakage current of the SDD
photodetector. It is seen in the introduction that the for every 10 ˚ rise in temperature current
doubles.

CHAPTER 5
ANALYSES AND COMPARISONS OF PIN AND SDD SIMULATION RESULTS
5.1 Comparisons of PIN and SDD on the Effect of Light
In this thesis, 100µm×520µm PIN and SDD photodetectors are designed using
Luminous: an opto-electronic simulator tool, dedicated for simulating photodiodes, solar cells
etc. In this chapter, the detail comparisons of both the diodes are performed and are compared
using SNR and Responsivities.
First, effect of light causes increase in the current at the cathode n+ strip at the top of the
structure. Second, the presence of sideward electric field in SDD causes increase in the
generation of the photo-current in the cathode.
Table 8:

Comparisons of photo-currents of PIN and SDD photodiodes
Light Intensity
Power (µWatts)

0

PIN diode
current (µA)

SDD diode
current (µA)

40n [Dark
Current: ID]

50n [Dark
Current: ID]

1

50

80

10

400

700

100

2700

4600
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Diode Current (µAmps) Vs Incident light intensity
(µWatts) of PIN and SDD Diode
2000
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-80
-400
-700 0
0 -1000

50

-2700
-4600

-50

-2000

PIN Current in µAmps

-3000

SDD Current in µAmps

-4000
-5000
-6000
-7000

Figure 40:

Simulation of PIN and SDD diode and effect of light on its characteristics

From the Table 9, it can be seen that as the light intensity increases, the photocurrent also
increases. It can also be concluded that the SDD diode generates more photocurrent that the PIN
photodiode due to sideward drift field at 1, 10 and 100 Watt/cm2.

5.2 Comparisons Based on the SNR
Table 9:

Comparisons of PIN and SDD photodiodes based on SNR
Light Intensity
Power (µWatts)

SNR PIN
(dB’s)=20log10(IP/ID)

SNR SDD
(dB’s)=20log10(IP/ID)

0

-

-

1

60

64

10

78.06

82.9

100

94.6

99.27
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SNR(dBs) Vs Optical Power Intensity(µWatts) of PIN and
SDD Diodes
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140
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Figure 41:

SNR vs optical power intensity graph of PIN and SDD photodetector

From the Table 9, it can be concluded that the SNR of SDD diode is 1.6 (difference of
4dBs) times greater than SNR of PIN diode.
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5.3 Comparisons Based on the Responsivity (A/W)
Table 10:

Comparisons of PIN and SDD based on their responsivities

Light Intensity Power
(µWatts)

PIN Responsivity
(A/W)

SDD Responsivity
(A/W)

0

-

-

1

50

80

10

40

70

100

27

46

Responsivity (%A/W)

Responsivity(%A/W) Vs Optical power intensity
(µWatts)

-50

100
90 80
80
70
70
60 50
50
40
40
30
20
10
0
0

46
PIN Responsivity (A/W)
27

50

100

SDD Responsivity (A/W)

150

Incident light optical power intensity(µWatts)

Figure 42:

Responsivity vs optical power intensity graph of PIN and SDD photodetector
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From the Table 10, it can be concluded that the responsivity of SDD diode is 1.6-1.75
times more than the responsivity of PIN diode.

5.4 Comparison of the Simulation Results of the Effect of Temperature on Char of PIN and SDD
Diode
Table 11:

Comparisons of PIN and SDD diodes based on the Effect of Temperature
Temperature
(°C)

PIN Leakage
Current (nA)

SDD Leakage
Current (nA)

15

18

26

25

40

58

50

230

370

Leakage current (nA) Vs Temparature (°C) of the PIN and
SDD photodiodes
Temperature(°C)
200

50
-230
-370

-40
-58
25

15

0
-100

-200
-300
-400

Leakage current (nA)

100
-18
-26

PIN-Leakage
current (nA)
SDD-Leakage
Current (nA)

-500
-600

Figure 43:

Leakage current (nA) Vs Temperature (°C) of the PIN and SDD photodiodes
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From the Table 11, it can be deduced that the for every 10°C rise in temperature, current
doubles. And also observed that the leakage current is more in SDD Diode when compared to
PIN diode.
The breakdown voltages are measured as -90V and -550V for PIN and SDD at Vg at
-50V respectively. This increase in the current in SDD diode is due to its drift electrical field.

5.5 Power Dissipation in PIN and SDD Diodes
Table 12: Comparisons of PIN and SDD diodes based on their maximum power dissipation at
their respective breakdown voltages
Temperature(°C)

PIN Diode Power
Dissipation
(µWatts)@90V

SDD Diode Power
Dissipation (µWatts)@550V

15

1.62

14.3

25

3.6

31.9

50

20.7

203.5

From Table 12, it can be concluded that the maximum power dissipation in SDD is more
than that of PIN power dissipation.

CHAPTER 6
FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSION
6.1 Conclusion
The objective of this thesis is to design and simulate 100 µm×520 µm PIN and SDD
photodiode using 2D Luminous: an optoelectronic simulator. The simulation results would be
compared with the results of practical PIN diode which is fabricated in the clean room of
Northern Illinois University by Dr. Haji Sheikh and Dr. Gregg, professors in Electrical
Engineering Department of NIU. It is found that the simulation results are very similar to the
practical ones. Comparisons of PIN and SDD photodiodes performance is done based on their
SNR and responsivity by using the simulation results. It is found that due to the added advantage
of a sideward electrode in SDD caused more photo current generation and high breakdown of 550 at sideward electrode biased at -50V. It is very high compared to the PIN Diode which has a
breakdown of -90V. Moreover, SDD diode has its SNR and its responsivity 1.6 times greater than
that of SNR and responsivity of a PIN diode. Thereby it can be concluded from the simulation
results that SDD is better than PIN diode in its SNR and responsivity.

6.2 Future Work
For future investigation, one can write a code in Athena: a process simulation tool with
the help of Devedit, a software tool in Silvaco, to design PIN and SDD structures and see the
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simulation results. This thesis studies the behavior of diode in the presence of light and
temperature using a monochromatic light of 1µm. One can go further and study the
characteristics using multi-spectral intensity beams of 0.1- 1.1µm. This thesis has its focus on IV characteristics of PIN and SDD diodes, so one can go further to extract C-V plots and study
the characteristics in more detail. At last, one can fabricate the chip using the specific design and
test it in the clean room of Norther Illinois University.
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EFFECT OF LIGHT ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PIN DIODE
CODE
go ATLAS
mesh space.mult=4.0
###########DEFINE MESH############
x.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=25

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=26

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=34

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=35

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=65

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=66

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=74

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=75

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=100

spacing=0.1

#
y.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=1

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=2

spacing=1

y.mesh location=50

spacing=10

y.mesh location=470

spacing=10

y.mesh location=518

spacing=1

65

y.mesh location=519

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=520

spacing=0.1

region num=1 silicon
############### DEFINE ELECTRODES ##########
elec name=gate

x.min=0

elec name=gate

x.min=75 length=25

elec name=anode x.min=0

length=25

length=100

bottom

elec name=cathode x.min=35 length=30
####### DOPING #############################################
doping n.type conc=5.0e11 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=0

y.bottom=520 uniform

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=25

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=75

x.max=100

y.top=0

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=519 y.bottom=520 uniform

doping n.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=35

x.max=65

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

y.bottom=1

uniform
uniform

uniform

save outf=sddtest.str
TonyPlot sddtest.str
######LIGHT BEAM WITH INTENSITY CODE ################
models bipolar bbt.std fermi srh fldmob conmob optr print temp=298
impact selb
######LIGHT BEAM WITH INTENSITY 0 WATT/CM2 #####################
beam num=1 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
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solve init
solve b1=0
log outf=PIN_light_0watt.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
######LIGHT BEAM WITH INTENSITY 1 WATT/CM2 ##############
beam num=2 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve b1=1e-02
solve b1=1e-01
solve b1=1
log outf=PIN_light_1watt.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
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solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
######LIGHT BEAM WITH INTENSITY 10 WATT/CM2 ###################
beam num=3 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve b1=1e-02
solve b1=1e-01
solve b1=10
log outf=PIN_light_10watts.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
######Light Beam with intensity 100 watt/cm2 ########
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beam num=4 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve b1=1e-02
solve b1=1e-01
solve b1=100
log outf=PIN_light_100watts.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
TonyPlot -overlay PIN_light_0watt.log PIN_light_1watt.log PIN_light_10watt.log
PIN_light_100watt.log
quit
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EFFECT OF LIGHT ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SDD DIODE
CODE

go ATLAS
mesh space.mult=4.0
###########DEFINE MESH############
x.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=25

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=26

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=34

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=35

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=65

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=66

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=74

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=75

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=100

spacing=0.1

#
y.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=1

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=2

spacing=1

y.mesh location=50

spacing=10

y.mesh location=470

spacing=10
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y.mesh location=518

spacing=1

y.mesh location=519

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=520

spacing=0.1

region num=1 silicon
############### DEFINE ELECTRODES ##########
elec name=gate

x.min=0

elec name=gate

x.min=75 length=25

elec name=anode x.min=0

length=25

length=100

bottom

elec name=cathode x.min=35 length=30
####### DOPING #####################################################
doping n.type conc=5.0e11 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=0

y.bottom=520 uniform

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=25

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=75

x.max=100

y.top=0

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=519 y.bottom=520 uniform

doping n.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=35

x.max=65

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

y.bottom=1

save outf=sddtest.str
TonyPlot sddtest.str
######LIGHT BEAM WITH INTENSITY CODE ##################
models bipolar bbt.std fermi srh fldmob conmob optr print temp=298
impact selb
######LIGHT BEAM WITH INTENSITY 0 Watt/cm2 #################
beam num=1 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1

uniform
uniform

uniform
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method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve b1=0
solve vgate=-0.01
solve vgate=-0.1
solve vgate=-1
solve vgate=-5
solve vgate=-10
solve vgate=-25
solve vgate=-50
log outf=SDD_vg-50_darkcurrent_0watt.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
######Light Beam with intensity 1 watt/cm2 ################
beam num=2 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
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solve init
solve b1=1e-02
solve b1=1e-01
solve b1=1
solve vgate=-0.01
solve vgate=-0.1
solve vgate=-1
solve vgate=-5
solve vgate=-10
solve vgate=-25
solve vgate=-50
log outf=SDD_vg-50_light_1watt.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
######Light Beam with intensity 10 watt/cm2 #################
beam num=3 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1
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method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve b1=1e-02
solve b1=1e-01
solve b1=10
solve vgate=-0.01
solve vgate=-0.1
solve vgate=-1
solve vgate=-5
solve vgate=-10
solve vgate=-25
solve vgate=-50
log outf=SDD_vg-50_light_10watts.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
######Light Beam with intensity 100 watt/cm2 ##########################
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beam num=4 wavelength=1 angle=90 x.ori=50 y.ori=-1
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve b1=1e-02
solve b1=1e-01
solve b1=100
solve vgate=-0.01
solve vgate=-0.1
solve vgate=-1
solve vgate=-5
solve vgate=-10
solve vgate=-25
solve vgate=-50
log outf=SDD_vg-50_light_100watts.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-100 name=anode
solve vstep=-30 vfinal=-500 name=anode
log off
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TonyPlot -overlay SDD_vg-50_darkcurrent_0watt.log SDD_vg-50_light_1watt.log SDD_vg50_light_10watts.log SDD_vg-50_light_100watts.log
Quit
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PIN DIODE
CODE
go ATLAS
mesh space.mult=4.0
###########DEFINE MESH############
x.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=25

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=26

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=34

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=35

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=65

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=66

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=74

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=75

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=100

spacing=0.1

#
y.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=1

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=2

spacing=1

y.mesh location=50

spacing=10

y.mesh location=470

spacing=10

y.mesh location=518

spacing=1
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y.mesh location=519

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=520

spacing=0.1

region num=1 silicon
############### DEFINE ELECTRODES ##########
elec name=gate

x.min=0

length=25

elec name=gate

x.min=75 length=25

elec name=anode x.min=0

length=100

bottom

elec name=cathode x.min=35 length=30
###### DOPING ##############################
doping n.type conc=5.0e11 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=0

y.bottom=520 uniform

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=25

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=75

x.max=100

y.top=0

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=519 y.bottom=520 uniform

doping n.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=35

x.max=65

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

y.bottom=1

uniform
uniform

uniform

save outf=pintest.str
TonyPlot pintest.str
###### TEMP=15C ########################################################
go ATLAS
mesh inf=pintest.str master.in
models kla consrh auger fldmob fermi trap.tunnel bipolar bbt.std srh temp=288
impact selb
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
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solve init
log outf=pin_15C.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-120 name=anode
log off
########## TEMP=25C #######################################################
go ATLAS
mesh inf=sddtest.str master.in
models kla consrh auger fldmob fermi trap.tunnel bipolar bbt.std srh temp=298
impact selb
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
log outf=pin_25C.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
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solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-120 name=anode
log off
########### TEMP=50C #######################################################
go ATLAS
mesh inf=pintest.str master.in
models kla consrh auger fldmob fermi trap.tunnel bipolar bbt.std srh temp=323
impact selb
method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
log outf=sdd_50C.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-120 name=anode
log off
TonyPlot -overlay -st pin_15C.log pin_25C.log pin_50C.log
quit

APPENDIX-D
CODE: EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SDD
DIODE
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SDD DIODE
CODE

go ATLAS
mesh space.mult=4.0
###########DEFINE MESH############
x.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=25

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=26

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=34

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=35

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=65

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=66

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=74

spacing=0.3

x.mesh location=75

spacing=0.1

x.mesh location=100

spacing=0.1

#
y.mesh location=0

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=1

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=2

spacing=1

y.mesh location=50

spacing=10

y.mesh location=470

spacing=10
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y.mesh location=518

spacing=1

y.mesh location=519

spacing=0.1

y.mesh location=520

spacing=0.1

region num=1 silicon
############### DEFINE ELECTRODES ##########
elec name=gate

x.min=0

length=25

elec name=gate

x.min=75 length=25

elec name=anode x.min=0

length=100

bottom

elec name=cathode x.min=35 length=30
###### DOPING ##############################################
doping n.type conc=5.0e11 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=0

y.bottom=520 uniform

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=25

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=75

x.max=100

y.top=0

doping p.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=0

x.max=100

y.top=519 y.bottom=520 uniform

doping n.type conc=1.0e19 x.min=35

x.max=65

y.top=0

y.bottom=1

y.bottom=1

save outf=sddtest.str
TonyPlot sddtest.str
###### TEMP=15C ##############################################
go ATLAS
mesh inf=sddtest.str master.in
models kla consrh auger fldmob fermi trap.tunnel bipolar bbt.std srh temp=288
impact selb

uniform
uniform

uniform
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method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve vgate=-0.01
solve vgate=-0.1
solve vgate=-1
solve vgate=-5
solve vgate=-10
solve vgate=-25
solve vgate=-50
log outf=sdd_15C.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-1000 name=anode
log off
########## TEMP=25C ############################################
go ATLAS
mesh inf=sddtest.str master.in
models kla consrh auger fldmob fermi trap.tunnel bipolar bbt.std srh temp=298
impact selb
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method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve vgate=-0.01
solve vgate=-0.1
solve vgate=-1
solve vgate=-5
solve vgate=-10
solve vgate=-25
solve vgate=-50
log outf=sdd_25C.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-1000 name=anode
log off
########### TEMP=50C ############################################
go ATLAS
mesh inf=sddtest.str master.in
models kla consrh auger fldmob fermi trap.tunnel bipolar bbt.std srh temp=323
impact selb
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method newton trap maxtrap=10 climit=1e-4
solve init
solve vgate=-0.01
solve vgate=-0.1
solve vgate=-1
solve vgate=-5
solve vgate=-10
solve vgate=-25
solve vgate=-50
log outf=sdd_50C.log
solve vanode=-0.001
solve vanode=-0.01
solve vanode=-0.1 vstep=-1 vfinal=-5 name=anode
solve vstep=-3 vfinal=-15 name=anode
solve vstep=-5 vfinal=-50 name=anode
solve vstep=-10 vfinal=-1000 name=anode
log off
TonyPlot -overlay -st sdd_15C.log sdd_25C.log sdd_50C.log
quit

